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elementary

Open mind
Unit 12: Grammar and vocabUlary test a

C Order the words to make sentences.
0 going / his life / in / is / make / my brother / to / 

some changes
 My brother is going to make some changes in his life.

 11 do / what / he / is / to / going / ?
  .

 12 going / coffee / he / is / drinking / stop / to
  .

 13 am / calling / him / I / tonight
  .

 14 for Peru / is / he / morning / tomorrow / leaving
  .

 15 am / December / going / him / I / next / to / visit
  .

D Choose the correct words.

A: I hear (0) you go / you’re go / you’re going to the 

beach next week. What are you (16) go to / going / 

going to do there? (17) Are you going / Are going / 

You go to swim in the sea?

B: (18) We’re going to relax / We’re relaxing / We relax. 

You know, (19) I don’t think / I’m not going to think / 

I think about the office for a week and (20) I’m going 

to read / I would read / I read a book every day.

Score   / 20

Grammar
A Complete the sentences with words from 
the box. There are three extra options.

visiting   are   go   do   having   have   going   to   am

0 I am  going to call my mum this evening.

1 I’m going   talk to Jamie about 
the problem.

2 I’m   an old friend this weekend 
in London.

3 I’m tired. I’m   to go to bed 
early tonight.

4 What   you going to say to Sam when 
you see him?

5 We’re   a party next Saturday. Would you 
like to come?

B Match the sentence halves.
0 I won’t be here next week. I’m a

6 I’ve decided I need to do more exercise. I  

7 I’ve had this headache for three days.  
I think I’m  

8 Sara is really interested in history. She  

9 I’m meeting Julia this evening. We  

 10 I don’t understand the homework.  
I’m going to  

a going on holiday!

b is going to study it at university.

c am going to walk to work from now on.

d are going to see a film.

e going to see a doctor about it.

f ask the teacher to explain it to me.
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Open Mind elementary

C Complete the sentences with the words 
in the box. There is one extra option.

go   start   started   making   stop   learning   went

My uncle (0) started  worrying about his health last 

month. This week he decided to (11)   going 

out to eat every night. He’s going to (12)   

walking to work. Last night he (13)   running 

in the park and he didn’t (14)   out last 

weekend. He’s (15)   positive changes in 

his life.

D Choose the correct words.

Olivia wants to lose weight, so she’s going to start  

(16) studying / exercising / worrying. We’re going  

(17) dancing / playing / shopping this afternoon for new 

exercise clothes. She’s planning to go (18) bike riding / 

running / swimming every day at the pool. She says she’s 

going to start (19) doing / setting / thinking goals and 

stop (20) doing / eating / going out fast food.

Score   / 20

Total score   / 40

Vocabulary
A Complete the sentences using the correct 
form of the verbs in the box.

think   cycle   go (x2)   shop   run

0 I need some more clothes. I think I’m going to go 
shopping  at the weekend.

1 I’m   dancing tomorrow night.

2 Simon and Nina are going to go   
tomorrow evening. They want to lose weight.

3 Your problem is that you worry too much. You really 
must start   positively!

4 We   swimming last weekend.

5 I have a new bike so I’m going   at 
the weekend.

B Match the intentions with the plans.
0 ‘I’m going to use my bike more.’ a

6 ‘I’m going to stop eating fast food.’  

7 ‘I’m going to start thinking positively.’  

8 ‘I’m going to exercise more.’  

9 ‘I’m going to pass my exams.’  

 10 ‘I’m going to save money and not buy  
clothes that I don’t need.’  

a ‘I’m going to go cycling for an hour each evening.’

b ‘No more burgers and pizzas for me!’

c ‘From now on, I’m not going to go shopping 
on Saturdays.’

d ‘Starting tomorrow, I’m going to go swimming 
every morning!’

e ‘No more worrying. I’m going to be more confident 
in myself!’

f ‘I’m going to study harder!’


